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Dear friends and colleagues,
Welcome to the new issue of the Forcip+ Project (Forcip+ Forest Roads for
Civil Protection)-a European cooperation project co-funded by the ECHO
European Commission Unit. This is the second of a total of three newsletters
nd
over the course of the Forcip+ project. The 2 issue presents a brief outline of
the rapid progress that has been achieved over the previous period, in the
development of methods and tools for improving the use of the rural road
network in case of emergency and especially forest fires.
Since the official start of the Forcip+ almost one year ago, there has been
significant advances on the homogenization of forest road and firefighting data
models across the Mediterranean countries participating in the Forcip+ project,
as well as in ICT tools development for time- and cost-efficient forest roads
inventory. Moreover, all these achievements have been subject to real-world
test and evaluation over the past 6 months, during extensive field campaigns
across diverse forest sites in each participating country.
I believe that this brief review of technical progress included in our 2nd
newsletter, is a good opportunity for us to present our activities and results,
exchange information with you, and create awareness on fire management, as
well as to underline the great potential for efficient forest fire prevention and
suppression through geomatics and ICT applications.
Please do not hesitate to send your suggestions on this publication as well as
on project activities.
Petros PATIAS
FORCIP+ Coordinator.
Head of AUTH’s Laboratory of Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing

The FORCIP+ Project
Fire is an integral component but also a major disturbance factor in the EuroMediterranean region. Despite the decreasing trend of both fire number and
burned area observed recently, efficient and improved fire prevention and
suppression measures are needed for protecting lives, the environment and
natural and cultural heritage, especially under foreseen alterations in fire
regime due to climate and socioeconomic changes.
Please visit www.forcip.eu for detailed project’s information.

Data model definition and information collection progress
The outcomes of this task are close to be finished by the end of 2016. All partner agreed to a common data
model for the forest roads inventories, based on their previous experience and background. All partners have
collected data from their pilot areas. This information is being homogenized in an open-source DBMS.
This homogenization is the key for other regions in Europe which will aim to build their own inventory. This
task deliverables will be online at the project website for any other potential user.

Inventory field work by UNIFI

UNIFI has developed the inventory of “San
Casciano V.d.P.” and “Impruneta”, representing
the Tuscan fragmented countryside, and the forest
area of Rincine. They have also adapted existing
datasets to the standards identified in the project.
Two municipalities, which were “Scandicci” and
“Greve in Chianti” have been chosen for the
adaptation to FORCIP+ standards.
AUTH developed its inventory in the region of
Grevena - Kozani mainly during the summer of
2016. They faced some problems with the roads
Inventory field work by UNIFI
base cartography and its integrations with WMS
aerial photography.
They used the CESEFOR deployment of GeoODK system for field data collection.

ONF has developed a two-phase procedure. They have adapted to the FORCIP+ data model to an existing
dataset for the South of France, improving its geometry inconsistency. The second data base used comes
from an external source. Nowadays, the French National Geographical Institute produces GIS layers of
metric precision that cover many topics including roads of all kinds (from motorways to footpaths). Avarage
speeds analysis were specially treated during this working methodology.
SFI developed its inventory gathering vector data of forestry communications (forest roads, skid trails, fire
protection roads) from DOF, from other available
topographic maps and by hand-held GPS. All these
lines have been, in the case of FORCIP+ project (in
pilot area), adjusted to a LiDAR layer, which is
available for the whole county with a resolution of 0,5
m to 0,5 m of the hill shape. If some of infrastructure
(mainly skid trails) is missing, it was and it will be
collected by DGPS.
Point data on forest
communications (U-turns, passing places) have been
collected in the field by GPS or over the screen using
the Slovenia Forest Service (SFS) forestry
communication data base system. Data of public
Field data inventory by SFI
roads and hydrants we got from other providers,
whereas fire stations were collected SFS.
Finally, CESEFOR, task leader, has performed the
common data model, collecting and analyzing all
partners’ initiatives, developing field data procedures
and applications and helping some partners during
post-processing tasks. Regarding its territory, the
region of Castilla y León, two municipalities datasets
have been adapted and updated to the FORCIP+
methodology and many improvements on the tabular
data are being performed, such as average speeds for
vehicles classification.
Data modeling by Cesefor

ICT applications progress
Different ICT applications have been developed during the FORCIP+
realization.
ONF has effectively designed, developed and deployed a navigation
and location system during the 2016 forests fire season. They have
deployed a server/client application for Android and PC where all the
crew vehicles are effectively located and can work with a forest roads
navigation system for forest fires intervention, performing optimal
routes, statistics and decision making tools.

Navigation system by ONF

CESEFOR has deployed the updating inventories system, valid for
any other partner, based on a desktop GIS and a spatial DBMS with
the FORCIP+ data model. Network analysis procedures, in
development by SFI, will be integrated in this updating system when
finished in 2017. This system is fully integrated with field data
collection applications, and it is also part of the public information
system, to be implemented in 2017.

3rd Technical meeting in Florence, Italy. December 2016
The 3rd Technical Meeting was held in Florence, Italy, from
12th until 14th December 2016. This meeting was hosted by
the University of Florence, project partner, with the
collaboration of the Region of Tuscany. All the consortium
partners were present at this FORCIP+ meeting.
The meeting focused on the following issues:
• Project tasks progress by each member
• Administrative issues coordination
Visit to the volunteers association
• Deliverables review
• Communications and dissemination strategy review
• Technical exhibitions organized by the host partner.

Different stakeholders were present at this meeting, such as the Region of Tuscany government technicians,
the Tuscan Firefighting training center (D.R.E.A.M.) team and “La Racchetta” association volunteers.

Different
partners
gave
feedback of their data collection
experience, while using the
common methodology and data
collection
applications
developed by CESEFOR. UNIFI
and AUTH showed sample
examples of this data collection,
while SFI focused on the
network analysis using the
inventory information. ONF
presented the good results
experienced last summer with
their navigation system.

Florence Project meeting

The ICT applications session worked on the data collection open source software used and the desktop
updating system definition, added to the public information system to be developed in 2017.
Partners visited during a fieldtrip the Civil Protection Permanent Operative Center of Tuscany Region, “La
Racchetta” volunteers association, and some field data pilot areas location.

Visit to the Civil Protection Permanent Operative Center of Tuscany Region

AUTH, as lead partner, closed the schedule for the next deliverables internal deadlines and technical
meetings, to be held in April in France, May in Slovenia, and June in Spain as the final Conference.

